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CHASE'S

"The Drama of OudeV

The announcement of a Belasco play "at
vaudeville prices practically filled
Chase s delightful new theater with ap-

preciative audiences at both perform-
ance yesterday and should continue to
draw capacity houses all this week, for
"The Drums of Oude ' as the head liner
of this weeks bill more than fulfills
the Promises made for It.

The scene Sf the play Is laid In the
Interior of a palace in Northern India,
which'' is occupied by the British troops
ir the spring of 1KT The plot Is said
to on an actual episode In the
great "sepo Vebelllon In India a theme
which has givven Mr Belasco ample
scone for the exercise of his incompar-
able genius In blending atmospheric de-

tail development of action tensity of
interest, and psychological effect into a
nissterplece

The Drums of Oude which is under
tho sole management of David Belasco
and William Elliott is from the pen of
Austin Strong the author of The Pied
Piper and The To) makers of Nurem-bur- g

Like Madam Butterfly," It is
a complete drama, carrying with it a
full executive staff and given the de-

tailed scenic investment for which the
Belasco productions are noted

The story is of Capt. Hector McGre-
gor an English officer stationed in
Northern India at the time of the me-

morable Sepoy rebellion There comes
to him tor protection Mrs. Jack Clayton
the woman he loves, whose fears he
quiets until he is forced to reveal their
mutual clanger at which time he also
declares his Intention of setting fire to
the powder magazine which lies under
the room in the old castle which he is
occupjlng and the woman who knows
the horrible fate of an English woman
who falls into the hands of Indian mu
tineers promises to be a thoroughbred
to the end vvlich comes within a half
burned fuse of being tragic before help
arrives in the form of soldiers The
burning tit seen through the window
of the room is most realistic and impres
se while the startling series of situ
ations keep the audience tense and
thrilled through the ej tiro thirts five
minute consumed In presenting the pla

Mr Belasco lias brought all the nis
ti ism of the Orient to the staging of
the piect and has intrusted the por
tiayal of the characters to onl compe
tent hands

t J Ratcliff in his portrajal of the
role of Capt McGregor left nothing to
be desired while Mrs Jack Clavton
his widowed sweetheart was in the capa
hie hands of leanor M.ott I lr.sti.lle
Ja k standing was. even as l.lcut Man.
Hartl brother to the girl and the
tw liinuoo servants added to the exotic
atmosph r h their stealth movements
an repulsive treacher

Despite the firt that The I'rum:, of
Oudt iquali. lh b- -t of the Bela o

aamai the balance of the attract ons
at ( li lap s this week is not curtailed on
ti is a ount Ollie ounc and April
opined tie bin vestird-- with an t
from Tovland which proved a pleasant,
though simple littl diversion with
smoke lilled soap bubblt s J t Nugent
and Jule ork offered Mr Nugent s orig
inal skit purport ng to be a sideligl t
on New ork life, in which a prett
sermon is delivered in two seen s prov
ng to ountrv girl the greatness of

her tolls in desiring to taste of the que
tionahli pleasures of a great cits when
a littli horn with an honest nuns
love thrown n is hers for the having

Du ( alion I Med is thi talkative
I nglislnnan with the tottering ladder
lived ip to the ann luncement proving
an i omnh.sheH iiiilihHnt Qttti-

Barnes was laugh in his clever T ncl'' '""
ra ont ur w hile M ss 7tnl,hi Kar.-- i I i

in a ries of classic reproductions of
fan ous statues furnished an txeep
tionall artistic act

The Animated eeklj pictures of cur
rent events concluded a bill which bv
virtue f The Drums of Oudt will!

COLUMBIA

Holme Travel Tnlk
Burton Holmes repeated his travel talk

in the West Ind es vesterdav afternoon
at 3 30 o clock. The man wonders of
these most interesting islands and their
jteopie pioved of as keen delight to es
terdav s audience as the did
opening lecture on Sunday night Mr
Holmes vivid word pictures supplement
ed bv txquifcitelv colored slides proved
most entertaining and instructive

Next Sundav night Panama' will fur
nisb the subjert of the second lecture
which will b" repeated on Monday after
noon

COLONIAL.

To da W ednesda) and Thursda) tne
Colonial on the avenue is showing
Pathe s stupendous spectacle The Grot

storv of India filled with gorgeous
scenic affects and thrilling situations in

Nat

Nervy Ivat Ah a golf
seems to be none of my smart set friends
about to put me up, so I wilt have to
propose and von obliging caddy
trill second me a sport
I have too long neglected

- yT

JJOLDHBIA.

l$XraIl of the Lonesome "VlBf.'

provoking

The tribal feuds' raged again In the
mountains of Kentucky or "West VIr
ginls, or some other region last night at
the Columbia Theater, when 'The Trail
of The Lonesome Pine " Eugene V. alter
play unfolded Us story It is a tale of
untutored passions of love and of hate
given rein by men and women to
Whom there Is no higher law than that
of kin. who for generations have bid'
den defiance to legally constituted
thorlty, who resent as an Infringement
of their rights the rule of order
and the behests of civilized and prop
erly governed societ Into the storm
and stress of all this strife of warring
clans there comes the gentle strain of
an untaught mocntain girl s affection for
one not of her kind who by her lovo
is led to an appreciation of. the higher
and nobler life,, and who Is the instru-
ment bv which at last peace Is restored
ard happiness brought to homes that
knew it not.

Charlotte Walker has been seen In
many roles of widely different charac-
ter hut It Is doubtful If there is one
1n which her abundant tnlent has a
finer opportunity for displaying: Itself
than that of The gradual chango
from the rough diamond to the gem
in finer setting is carried 'by her
with consummate art In her story of
the 'whispering pine that brings to her
the voice of her dead sister In the
dawning of her love for Jack In her
fierce denunciation of those who at-

tribute base motives to the man to
whom she has given her heart unasked
In all the moods and trials and trou
bles through which she is led she im
presses herself with unfailing power
upon the svmpath) of her audience It
is difficult to differentiate the particles
where the whole Is so perfect jet If
there is one scene In which Miss Wal
ker Is greater than In another It Is
when June believes that iter
Is rejected bj Jack and which ends
with her pitiful pleading to be taken
back to her father s home

It Is no little pi asure to see an .artist
make stead progress and surelv thit
pleasure must have pervaded the host
of friends of this gifted voung actress
who were present last night in such
numlnrs that not a seat in the house
was without its occupant In the ter
nals as will as in the finer essentials
this constant strlv Ing for increas
power and effect Is nothiul le It is

pleasing to I e able to sav that
Miss Walker has cntirel divested her
self of that indistinctness of enun lation
which fern orlv frcqucntl marnd her
diction From first to last slit, has vi
denee of the favor with which she is re
ganled n Washington Her first n
trance was the sign tl for a cordial greet
Inc and this was repeated whenever
throughout th vening the ihance for
applause presented itself

The s ippirt Uvon Ml s W ilker bv her
compauv eoull nit le improved uon
W s Hart gave us again a portrait true
to life f Judd Toll vex Junes, father
the fierce hw defvlng moonsl lner in
whose character however the trait ef
fair dealing and fair plav is alwavs dis
ccmihle nd then we had again George
Woodward as Inelo Billj Justice of tho

edev cif con tltuted guardian of June
over bodv s friend and ni finer por
tra)a! of such a person ilitv could lo
conee ved tiian that given b) Mr WootI
wird W illard Robertsons delineation of
Dive Tolliver was 1 perfect plctun of
the wild mountaineer whose on redeem
ing trait is his unrequited love for June
George B incroft appeared to gri at ad
vantage is John Hale June s firt in
structor In the gentl r things of life
ind her lover later on and Warner P
Riel mond gav an excellent pr sentition
in the role of Bob Berkle Jack s friend
Eleanor Wilson was d Jishtful in tho
small ut grateful part of Oil Hun

s domestic tvraul an Mar
using as Lorett Tolliver was
ftVotive in her Imperse nation if

the moun am Url to whom tho approach
cf the refinements of civilization Is noth
ing but the merest shim Crus Wood
as Cal Heaton lorett s beau completed
a cast of exceptional merit

cnerv was unusuall Impressiv
Nothing letter than the mountain land
scape presented at the first rise of tl e
curtain has been s en here and equall)
lieautlful was the sunne at the lone
some pine

CASINO THEATER

I.. Rov in marvellous feats of locks
and shackle manipulation all of them
performed In full view of tho audience

at the',R mstifing larj,e crowds tl is week at
tnc uasm ineater will novelties in ins
lino One of them the Siberian Mall
Bag M)sterv seemingl) miraculous
The man apiears to po sess tho same

Pow rs vvhith have made his
predecessor famous In tie line of es
cai es Man of his feats are now and
all of them were v goroutl) applauded
He goes deftly and promptl) to his work
ai d his results are quickl att lined

Bonner and Meek have a laughable
sketch of a musical kind whose, plot
brings together a fcirl with a mole on her
arm and a man who has never I een
kissed thereby injuring each a fortune
Other features Include Henrv and Wood

to 01 Torture a marvelous and mystic ' a musical number of
violin banjo selections with a bit
of grand opera, and the Clarence Sisters

nd Brothers In a gorgeous scenic andwhich elephants tigers, lions and other itiim
drnizens of the Jungle are shown in their changes Introducing

erlt including
anl

lith four complete
neclaltv songs and

native lairs In addition three other new dances The motion picture pla)s are of
pirtures are shown and the pipe organ the laughable kind and .Manager Bach
recital makes the whole an excellent pic rach announces the bill Is to be enlarged
ture house ertertainment. with one or two more acts of merit
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The Caddy Say mister yer lid makes
a corkln tee, don t It

Nervy Nat Trust your Uncle Jat for
the bright thoughts, my boy! It will
seem to that ball as If It bad been
struck by the whole Northern Pacific
system. -
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NATIONAL.

"Tne Woman Hatera Club."
The second of the A. H Woods' llfht

operatic productions to be heard and
enjoyed In "Washington this season en-

hances tifis. managers rather suddenly
acquired, but certainly rapidly Increasing,
reputation as a contfeetent, capable, and
generous producer of the best among
the horde of those which are generall)
termed Viennese ' operettas now current
In abundance

Last evening at the National Mr
Woods presented his latest musical In-

fant, 'The Woman Haters' Club V

adapted from the German by Leo Stein
and Karl Lindau and ot course, Ameri-
canized In the process by George V

and with a score of unusual charm
and delicacy by Edmund Eysler As
was the case with Gpsy Love" Mr
Woods has produced The Woman Hat-
ers Club with a lavish hand The cos-
tumes which aro many and varied are
artlsIc conceptions, displayed by a sing-
ing chorus of more than mere claim
to pulchritude while the settings espe-
cially those of the first and second acts
arc effective examples of what the
scene painter and property man can do
for an interior when given carte blanche

And 'The W Oman Haters' Club ' Is far
more than costumes and scenery There
Is an Interesting well told amusing
storj. with a bm bmfwyhmfw wd dmt
woman hater as Its central figure Verj
much the same story was found enter-
taining sans music when the National
housed Our Wives several weeks ago
and in the present Instance made espe-
cially so thanks to the muslcianl charm
of Mr Eusler s score and Its Interprets
tlon b an exceptional! competent cast
and chorus

Nor Is the corned element lacking
Here we have Major on Easenburg
with his Woman Haters Club occupy
ing half a castle while the Baroness

on J erhardt and her many friends
waste their smiles Just across the line
that separates the haters from the hated
It becomes necessary to get the ladles
out of the wa while Camillo the majors
nephew Is initiated Into the wh and
wherefore of woman hating A most
--musing scene ensues during which the
hates! are finally routed and Camillo is
llmost a woman hater when prett little

Tille on J; berhardt happens In to break
up the ceremony an right then and
there the Woman Haters Club begins to
disintegrate

The major whose faith In woman had
been destroed white he wan but a lieu
tenant did not ever expect to see Marie
again but back she came more charm
ln- - than ever anl with her Lord Mer
heo u new and a most enjoyable d par
turc from th conventional stage tpe
cf sillv ass V nglfshman rverbei makes
motor love (vc u have to sen it to appro
uajc it) to Marie and flnall) the gallant
maior awakes to the fact that he Is not
the woman hater h thought bin self
Result The major forgets the constltu
tlon the by laws &c and all the other
members having been attacked b that
overwhelming fever which is said t
flourish In the spring the Woman Haters
Club is no more

To sophve Bernard cast as Marie
I ill the most exacting numbers of the
score an dlt Is onl such a soprano a;
Miss Barnard s a voice of reinarkal I

range that could do justice to such a
number is He W ill Take Me to Hi
Heart which she sUng perfo. tl Ii
this as in her other numl ers Miss Bar
naris reception was most enthusiastlr
Walter Lawrence presents a handsome
dashing tikure as the woman hating
Major dlsp!aing an excellent tenor in
his first ai t solo and later scoring in
i duct with Miss Barnard

In addition Mr Lawrence proved h
self i graceful d inc er being for ed to
respond to numerous encores in th

Dance Polka with Doll astles Mi-- s

Castles is a vivacious lond sprite wboe
Ttllie is a charming little creature an
excellent mat h for a pleasing oung
man like Camillo otherwise Joseph Sant
le Leslie Ken ons Iairl Fverbee
earned him well deserved applause
frequent intervals His is an excellent
characterization

THE ACADEMY

'llfr'a shop AMn.lon
life s Shop Window a dramatiza

tlon of the daring novel by Victoria
( ross is the attraction at the Acadcm
tl Is week

Those who expected to seo a pla
somewhat off color were disappointed
for tho drama Is entirel free from an
thing offensive There Is a triangle of
course with an errant wife at one of
the corners an aristocratic Lothario at
another and a husband absorbed In his
work at the third But the whole affair
almost tragic ends happily enough

The first act is a scene of a farm in
Derb England the others In Arizona
Bernard Chetwin a oung farmer Is
about to start for Amerie a to assume
charge of a ranch In rizon i Lvdia
Wilton whom he has secretly married
pleads to accompany him but he Insists
that she sta in and wait for
him to prepare their home In tho new
land

Later I dia joins Bernard but finds
him so bus with the management of the

nch devoting little of his time to her
she thinks his affection is on the wane
and her love for him Is slowl burning
tself out Eustace Palham an English

aristocrat whom Ljdla has met In Fng
lnnd Is a frequent visitor at the ranch
He has told Ldla of the big cities of
societ and of things belonging to his
world which makes her dissatisfied with

?
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The Caddy Gee mister yer swiped
lid an' all.

Nat Sacred nlblluks I.ook at
that bonnet cut the ozonel As I live. It
ha lit on the of a bulleck'
to the rescue' My one and hat!

Three Shows in One
At Belasco Theater
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GABY DESLYS,

Melville Mils, Harry
nlionrd the Caronla

The Messrs Shubert announce that the
attraction at the Belisco Theater the
litter part of th s week will be a triple
one consisting of tho Oabv s com
pan In era Moletta The Whirl of
fcoclet eoinpan with Jolson at the
head anl Gaby Deslvs In her sketch.

Mile Chic
Tie umilgamation of these three com

panics into one necessitates tho closing
of the Belasco The iter tl e first part
of th a week

With ,ab Desles ue llimo Ber
narl Melville (lanme Qlarve.
vrthur btandford Lira aimer rnest
Hare anl tho Fight Made us With The
Whirl of Vclct a r Juls n da
Lewis K dOrsi Ia-- Har
rlson l.aura Hamilton I annlo Bnce
and Wifltn Weston The combined
I rcos ef the two companies includ ng
chorus ind si w i.irls are over thro
hundred i ee pie B th productions will
h weldeel t i.ether here on Thursday
the Gab Deslvs r impanv coming from
Baltlm re and Th Whirl of s0 let
from I ittshurg

Mr J J Mmbcrt is on his wa now

her Ion Iv lir and she decides to run
awa but tin ill realizes her serious
mistake and remains

I m ry lilunkall docs the best work
ef the casr5 while (laudlt Lu as as tho
neglected wif plavs witli intelligent ap
Peal Mfrrd n is sincere as the
husband bde Bates avoids staginess
as tl o v llain llarrv Hughes proves
amut-in- is tit Indian and Ruth Ha s
puts genuin pathos into her portntval
of the Indian girl Maude irafton an
James B vne a6 an ngllsh farm
couple furnish a good deal of amuse
menl in their reulietlc portraal of these

characters
The plav Is well mounted and the

w hole pe rf irman o is e xtremel credit
nl le

THE NEW LYCEUM

IHkh I I'e In niirlrs.iiic "
Patrons of the New I vecum wero

greeted I v Pat hlte ind his class
burlesque compauv vesterdav matinee
and evening With 1 it White and arl
Henr as tho chief funmakers the two
largo audien es were given plcnt of
amuseni nt The first part was Cisev
In boeictv with I it White as Case
and Carl Henrv is Dinkeispill his tier
man friend

Tom Barrett had the part of a
rlcal minager while 1 mm O Nell was
the wealth vouns. Irunk Miss Nellie
Francis had the leading female part and
was seconded bv Ma Ballc and
Grant Several s,ood songs were intro
duced bj the prin ipals issisted b a
chorus of twenty prett girls who knew
how to sing u dance Nellie Irancis,
s nging Greet to Be In Love made
good with the audience

The second part was a short sketch
The I nlon Men in which Carl Henri

and Pat White firm i union and with
the assistance of the other principals
and the chorus keep the audience laugh
Ing most of the time

yer

only

Ilrlttc

runic

theat

Anna

Sandwiched In letween the two acts
Is a first class ol o of four acts Miss
Alice IIas the WiatorGirl and Crl
Henr and Nellie Francis Just Jon
sense were tho best acts but were
close! seconded bv Charles Falke sing

Nervy

On the Links

'e--

5ti

I'llrer, nncl Clarence llarvej.

from 5v vv l ork in rder to personally
superintendent the amalgamation An
augmented orchestra under tho direction
of two musical directors one for the
Gaby Deslvs compan and one for The
Whirl ot societ compan w II render
a host of musical numbers

In order that the performance ma be
given n its entlret the curtain will
rise punctually at s o clock

More radiantly blond and peich
blown than ever Gab Desl)s arrived
in New lork in the Caronla lat
week after an absence of over sx
months she was iceompanied b Har- -
r 1 llcer her d inclng partner a French
chauffeur a secretarv and innumer
able maids to sa nnthlnz of twent
six trunks two marmosets anl the
most ex lulsite set of furs the customs
officials sa the had over beheld

he comes to vmerlca this time to
fulfill a contract with the iietiuberts
which calls for her appearance for
over twent weeks as the Mar of Vera
Miletta In addition to pla ing the
principal role of era v iolett i Gab
I resents a new sketch entitled Mile
Chic which created a stir at the

London

ing illustrated songs while Tom Bar
rett and M i Bell had a sketch called
the suffragette In which Barrett did
tome good dancing

COSMOS THEATEE

Nerve the bright little tabloid com
ecu bv Ictor 11 Smalle a former
V ashington newspaper man which
resented tills we.k at the Cosmos Thea

ter Is on of the most brilliant little
iforts of its kind ever prostnted it tl at

louse It falrl sparkles with merriment
and is cxeellentlv well placd ly the
B oomquesc Ilacrs It plcastsi so well

t the four performances esterda aft
irnion and lust evening that the pro
cramme was delave-- h the insistent ap
t ause an I curtain calls

splendid exhibition of novel marks
manship is given b the Randalls with a
lit scenic accompaniment With rifles
loaded with short cartridges the pi i
a melod on chime bells used for targets
ard the man firing tr-- length of the
theater shoots an earring from the wo
r ai s ear among oth r feats Ward and
C In cue late if the Dmbat lamilv
c mpan are graceful as well as eccen
ir c dan ers and their ear dance fair
Iv brought tile house down with laughter
and iDPlausr

Johnson and Wenworth botl singers
in iharacter sketch artists of merit pre
sent an enjoyable spceialtv Roy and
Hick a laughable Rut e and a Girl
skit and George smecll, v a musical num
her of much excellence including the
Ilaing of a selection from II Trova
tore on ten string Instruments by
himself In addition to the famous
1 nthe Weekl Review of world happen
Ings a laughable coniedv base on I nele
Mun of cartoon fame Is Included In the
I lm features

THE GAYETY

"The Dmili r
W Ith Tho Dazzlcrs as the attraction

and Pete Curley as the star the patr ins
of the Gayet have i rare treat In store
for them this week The compan Is
seen in a two-a- musical corned en

Nervy N t Nice bully' Come and give
Nat his hat that s a dear little animal'
Don t be afraid of me I won t hurt ou'

Copyright, Judce Co.
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titled "Dugan. th Deputy." The name
has no particular bearing on the show
itself,, which Is built for laughing pur-
poses alone, and meet all requirements
to the fullest extent.

Mr Curley la the star ot tho pert
and his delineation of the Irish

character Is as good as baa over been
seen In the Ninth Street playhouse. Mr.
Curley has most able assistance from
the other principals, and 1 closely sec-

onded by Bennle Pierce, us an excit-
able German with a name that Is

Mr Pierce's comedy has
a ring of true naturalness that Is most
pleasing

Johnnie Walker, as a Scotchman, Is
very good, and he was accorded numer-
ous encores In his number In the second
act. ' I Love Sweet Jennie McPhee " Mr
Walker's dialect Is excellent, and aside
from the fact that he Is a native of the
land of the heather, he Is a good per-
former otherwise

The female contingent Is led by Kittle
Mitchell. In many songs and dances, as
well as changes of costume Miss Mitch-- 1

ell and Charles Raymond scored the musi
cal success of the evening In Be My
Baby Bumble Bee." they being accorded
at least a dozen encores. Kate Prior as

the flirty girl with the "llthp, Is good,
and Is responsible for many laughs. She
also leads several musical numbers with
success. Nan Engleton Oils her part

The show Is costumed In a style above
the average, and no little part of the
evening's entertainment Is borne by the
girls of the merry, merry "

POLTS

Vaudeville.
A treat was given the patrons of this

house last evening when the manage-
ment booked The Six Klrksmlth Sis-

ters This act was one of the most
entertaining seen In vaudeville this year
Six pretty and talented oung women
formed a combination of beauty and
melody which would be hard to surpass.
A violin solo by one of the sextet and a
song by another who possessed a voice
of exceptional charm and quality, were
.ue iciuuica ui nun iiiuaiuci ace imi.
flnAle of this net nfTnrHeri th vmmirelti
a chance to lead in a manner which in
this age of woman s rights, should make
J P Sousa look to his laurels

Maxlmus an athlete of superb phys
Ique gave a hair raising exhibition of
barbell gymnastics which called for
more than the usual amount of ap-
plause This part of the performance
was above the ordinar Richards and
Kyle In a sidewalk patter entitled At
the Club had a sketch which was
bright throughout and made friends
with their auditors right from the
start Doc O Nell with a nervous tem-
perament kept those across the foot
lights In laughter for his allotted time
and responded to several encores

Paula Reeves In several songs es
peclall M Italian Romeo" was well
received The Hickman brothers In
The Detective Detected a sketch in

which a trick bench formed the main
part of the plot were onl fair Earn!
and Earnie In i dancing and acrobatic
act were good One member of the
team was conspicuous by the fact that
he had but one leg hut this misfortune
did not eem to handicap him In his ac
robatic performance The pictures
were as usual good and the Pathe
one keeps the audience posted as to
the happenings of Interest that are
going on at the present time

To thoe to whom motion
pictures appeal the dail bill of feature
films and excellent string orchestra mu
sical which the Garden
s giving at the small admission of

cents is rot to be excelled elsewhere
In Washington

GARDEN

accompaniment

BIG 1. 0. 0. F. RALLY

THIS EYENING

Thousand Brothers from Virginia
and Maryland Will Be Welcomed

to Capital
Bringing the felicitations of their

brethren in Mar land and irginia more
than I (GO members of the O O I are
eixpected to a semble to night at the
New W illard as the guests o the Wash
Ington lodges in a grand rallv the oh
ject of whl h is to brlni. memliers of
the order living in this section n closer
relation with one another

The rail will bt ailed to order rompt
at " 30 o clock bv ijran Master George

Gerberlch of th Dlstrl t who will ex
ten a heartv wel ome t tic vi Iters
With him on the platform will le Grand
Master trod Gro in of Marvlanl
Grand Master A M s0uthili of irgima
Sccretar to the Sovereign Grand lodge
John B Goodwin of Baltimore Grand
fcecretar W llliam J nes i f Mar
land Senator Fletcher of V lorl la Sena
tor elect Norrls of Nebraska Re resent
atlve Carlln of Mrglnla Representative
Baker of California and others prominent
n the order
A class of about Zji will bo initiated

into the order iederal Citv Lodge wi
for the decree of friendship Tow

son Lodge of Tow son Md will confer
the degiee of live and Columbia Lodge

ill confer the degree of truth The
degree work will begin promptl at s
o clock There will be ten minutes in
termisslon between each decree

The visitors wll arrive in th cit
about a o clo k and vnll be met at tho
station b a delegation of local mem
bers who will tscort them to head
quarters at the New W Illard

Largest Morning Circulation

- .
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Nervy Nat It seems to be tag and
111 soon be It ' Golf Is a livelier game
than I supposed It Is b b bull ' Rut I
believe brTdge would suit me better
It s not so exciting perhaps but Its
much safer Gee' that brute Is galnng
on me Good-b- proud world

I

CHASE'S
SCHUBERT PIANOS
AHD PLAYER PIANOS

see me jHI

a piano, l
afterward. wlm

Joseph Hall Chase.

If the World Stopped
Then the old names of famous
pianos, whose owners: are dead
and gone having been supplant-
ed by trusts would remain

but

The World Moves
And ever year we do things bet-
ter, and y, if you will look
and learn what the Schubert PI
ano reveals In superiority of
quality, as compared with any
other name, old or new and then
hear our plan of selling direct
from factory to you saving you
the enormous agents profits

You Will Buy Your
Piano Here.

investigate at once he sav
Ing is worth It

Reference people In Washing
ton who have used the Schubert
25 jears

JOSEPH HALL CHASE PIANO CO.,

Ope: Intil 0:30 Saturday
Lvenlnsja- -

We Rive Herald Co.000
contest votes.

LAXATIVE a
QUININE Q.

N W n
n vv a

La Grippe.
I la Fever,

TABLETS "r Cold In Head
Twenty-fou- r Tablets Fifteen Cents.

BRADLEY'S lh.
15th St. and Pennsylvania Ave. S. E.

we Gii. Votn tn TTi Herald C5. Ooctnt- -

BAPTISTS HOLD

ANNUAL MEETING

First Session of Thirty-fift- h Conven-

tion cf Columbia Association

Attended by Seen Hundred

scn hjn r I or nior peon tt .. '
the opninP the thirtv a
onvention of the tolumbu Bapt at A-

ssociation list n ght In Cosmopo ttan Rap
tist Church Sixth and stre,ts Nort'i-i-

The convention will conttn s
through to dav, to ntorrotv tpd Tt

There will bynornmg aftrrnx-in-
evening meetings, and all rbas s '

the work done bvthe Hap t n t
District will be d'scused

Rev II v Hewlett of vopl I ft
Churcb preached the sermoi la r r .,

ind the others ia the p- gr" "

th evening were I ev t VI VI t .

irst Ript st Church irl I K
Culumbia Baptist Chur h

The Columbia. Biptist l dti n s
the gove-- n ng brsl f th H rt t
churches f the l trlet tVr twen v

one churches of the assoc at n taA ng
n this,, of p indie Iligblanls Moim

Tabor Congress Heights at Hvatts
vilie

R v Mr Unwiett la"t night nil an
appeal to those who from ir ff- tr
have forsaken the church u il ,lns
Institut on in the worhj taki t, a h j
t ts the tw v passages ii h
that hlr anl ire heaw ar
I will gtv mii ret and II lav
no need to go iw i give th a

Th ri ire mam wgencie r
outside of tin church whi h ir

good in themselves hut s reel
or men t go out ide the h r h t c

this work It should b i n th

NABBED AS CHECK THIEF

Ja inr-s- line. rnlrn ti. I rc.lt rl l,
M.I . to Stntitl Trlnl

tcu-o- of tea! n? i ho for J
an I i U bill from i at V i ,
h former Uiinr Jam Ha sa

his I n i i th1 crap t tau
ard Oil ompanj in VO"t l. a f r
th Ian ar esu da .a r o d
from thK t it to Mi

The uuthrrtles alleft th rnrh?r s
ommittpil i the Manhnu jrsh ti i

)n a tr im n route from rr ift n 1
i to tl i It is i hargrd thit Hue

tnk th k an I bill f m Koich ?

ikm ket n arrested at 1 n on Station,
i alleged the stolen paper was f oun 1

i n liue

By James Montgomery Flagg

s&L

-- .v

Nerv Nat lou want to stop smoking
it makes ou peevish I bat vo a v

wa The score Is one up and I m the
one. I m greatl ob ig"d for m hat

and the exercise and all that sort of
thing And if ou w k ndly go along
and mind jour own business jou will
place me under deeper obligations.


